
Overview: University Express Mail System
eShipGlobal offers Universities a fast, secure and reliable web-based shipping software that enables small 
parcel as well as document shipping. Our solution provides shipment tracking, single invoicing for all carriers’ 
shipments, rate shopping and seamless no hassle billing. eShipGlobal is a secure, Web-based shipping system 
that enables university employees who are spread across multiple campuses or locations to ship documents, 
and packages from any computer with Internet access.

Benefits for  
Your University:

»  Students can pay for  
their own shipping

»   Deeply discounted  
Express Rates 25% - 30% 
(FedEx, DHL, and UPS)

»  Eliminate Payment & 
Invoicing hassles

»  Online Tool no software 
installation

»  No need to process  
invoices from Carriers

»  Prepaid labels just click 
and send

UEMS Website 
https://study.eshipglobal.com/

What’s New Information:
1.	 	Immigration	Document	Shipping:
The University Express Mail Service by eShipGlobal has now been enhanced and al-
lows Universities to ship recruitment materials at cheaper prices, maintain accurate 
reporting through automation, and work in a more collaborative way. Included in this 
system upgrade is an Immigration Document Shipping service tailored specifically 
for International Students transitioning out of the University system. 

Students can now easily ship documents such as ( OPT, EAD, H1-B etc ) to immi-
gration offices at a low cost and with minimal hassle thereby making the shipping 
process easy and simple. 

2.	 	Sunapsis	Integration:
When it comes to tools that enhance the process of managing international student 
and scholar information Sunapsis is the industry leader. eShipGlobal has integrated 
with the Sunapsis system in order to provide a more comprehensive and effec-
tive system for Universities to manage international student shipment and logistics 
data. 

3.	 	Recruitment	Material	Shipping:
When universities or their recruiting agents are looking to send out bulk recruitment 
material to prospective students over seas there is no other system outside of UEMS 
that provides such a seamless and simple process. We have included complete sup-
port for recruitment material shipping, it’s as easy as click and send! 

Contact Us:
Support	Email:  UEMSinfo@eShipGlobal.com
Phone:  1-800-816-1615
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